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Edgar Hoover and the late Atty. Gem, Robert Kennedy. ' 
:•In• the' most, sensational` revelation of the House commit-
: tee's month-long hearings,' Helms disclosed for "the: first 
:,time that ,President Kennedy also knew of the plans to kill 
Castro 

IndeedfrOin the time he ran for office, Kennedy fol- • 
lowed a two-pronged policy toward. Castro. Fink,. he owed 
his election partly, to the fact that during the famous•1960 
television campaign debates, he sounded more anti-Castro, 
than Nixon. Then, in April 1961, just after he took office, 
Kennedy implemented the Eisenhower administration's 

C
plan

uba 
	Cubathe abortive Bay of Pigs landing by 

, „However, fojlowing that.diSaster, Kennedy refrained ' 
from go' in faith full American military force and. de-
stroying ba. He restrained Cuban exiles who wanted to 

Invade arm; and he resisted  RepUblican. pressures to 
pursue a "tougher",  policy toward. Castro. And, in fact, on 
Nov. 22, 1963, at the very hour the.jh!esident was shot, 
Castro was meeting with French journalist Jean Daniel, in 
Cuba on an unofficial mission for Kennedy, who wanted 
better relations:with Castro. 
f On the, other hand, a -1967 report of the CIA inspector 

•.''general; which was partially declassified on Sept.20 of this 
year, two days before Helms testified, said that during the 
Kennedy years CIA officials felt they.were under"severe" 

' and "intense"-  pressure to "do something" about Castro.'- 
"Doing something," the report made clear; meant either 
killing Castro outright or else overthrowing him—an act 
which might have led to his death. • . 

So intense was the fear for national security that during 
the Kennedy period the CIA recruited gangland figures . . 

Priscilla Johnson. McMillan, an atsOciatitiftha"-Afie irkzn 
Research Center at Harvard and author of the 'biography, 
PMarina and Ige," testified recently before the House Select 
Committee on Assaisinations-  

and engaged in two attempts to murder Castro. Even Pres- . 
ident Kennedy himself appeared at times angry and .frus- 
trated with Castro. 	. 	. •  

Clearly, the leaders of nations, and those men who con-
duct their intelligence operations, inhabit a world of se-
crets where they must choose between black and gray, al-
most never between black and white. Not only, does re-
sponsibility for such secrets and decisions make men sad 
and isolated from .their country,men,, italso'n3bs..them of 
their innocence. And in the. end,. operating, in a' secret 
world bends their character and gives all those involved—
even those in the opposing countries--moreIn common • 
with each other than with-the ordinary men and. women, 
they seek to protect. 	 : 	.7; 

Thus, Helms, asked whether Castraknewthat the Unit- 
ed States. was plotting to get rid of trim,: answered airily, -. 
"Well, if he didn't know, he could have guessed." 

And Fidel Castro responds in kind. In a recent interview 
with members of the House assassinations committee, Cos- .. 
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Richard. Helms, former director of e 	, is a tall, 
tanned man in his early 60s who looks elegant in his dark 
pinstripe stilt Most people agree that Helma is elegant„but 
they add that he is arrogant, too, and they cite his recent 
testimony before the U.S. House Select Committee on,As- 
sasainations as proof. 	 .• 	- ?; 

Helms sometimes Was mocking and ironic, and at other 
times barely,able to suppress his anger. To one who It-
tenet° hith all day in the House caucus room, he sounded 
weary- and shaken.: He often slurred his words. At one 
point he said that in 1964, the CIA sent an agent'who-qi 
".spooked" (he mint "spoke") Russian to Geneva to in-
terview a Soviet defector. Throughout his testimony 
Helnis, who pleaded "no contest".  last year to a charge that 
he committed perjury during a previous congressional in- , 
qidry, was uncomfortably aware that he might be accused 

But mostly, Helms' diseOinforteomes frcan being caught 
Outside his era—caught in the tragedy of retroactive re 
sponsibility and thus becoming fair game. .1   

- :During the justrconcluded House hearings, Helms had 
reason to feel both,  offended and' threatened:In what semis 
to have been a calculated insult, members of the Commit-
tee departed from their custom of questioning former high • 
government, officials themselves and allowed the interro-
gation—Helms called It an "inqUisition"—of Helms to be 
led.by a27-year-old lawyer for the committee.  

The situation- was colored by, irony. The present-  com- •
iiittee has access to information previously barred to con-
gressmen and the public alike; The 1975 Freedom of Infor-

-roationAct changed, all that, and as a result much that was • 
never intended for the eyes of outsiders—interoffice me-
mos,;.confidential correspondence and secret orders—was 
pulled from CIA files for public scrutiny. '•• 	• 

This year's committee, therefore, had more concrete 
evidence to sort through than the Warren Commission did, 
but unlike the earlier investigative body it was operating 
:out of the context of-the; times. Thus, much of What was 
;discussed and probed no:longer:seems real to thosestvho 
:did not live through it So a generational communication 
gap was obvious throughout the committee's investigation. 
It was Most painfully apparent during the questioning of 
Richard Helms. 	. • 

The young attorney and the former leader of spies who 
Jaced each other were shaped by different realities. As 
,acting committee chairman Rep. Richardrion Preyer (D-
N.C.) reminded those in the hearing room, there was  
consensus in the country 15 years ago that the "national 
security" was endangered by tiny CoMmunist Cuba, 90 
miles from U.S. shores. 	 ' 

Thus Helms was faced with the frustrating task of ex-
plaining, across the seemingly impassable gulf of genera-
-bons, the Moot of the United States 15 years ago to *hos - 
"tile and contemptuous attorney who was only 12 years old 
in 1963, the year President John F. Kennedy died. 	• 

So it was hard :perhaps. impassible-for that young tan 
to understand the-atmosphere of real or supposed danger 
in which Hehns conspired to unseat the. Cuban govern-' 
ment and,. if necessary, to murder its leader Fidel Castro. 

Helms, •then, deputy director-  of the CIA: in charge 'of. ' 
covert-operations (aloe known as "dirty tricks")' was not 

'alone. He claimed that "the-whole U.S. government was 
behind this Ona" ThuK several other high-ranking CIA 
officials knew about the plot to "get rid" of Castro. So did 

:the.n-Sec. of Defense:Ftobert McNamara, now head of the7  
:World Bank; former,  Sec. of State Dean Rusk-, now a la* 
:professor at the University of Georgia; the late FBI Chief, 
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honor leaders who take actions they.themaelves would:not.  
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- In was this thinking, this imperative, that had caused "f 
Richard Helmeni lie in:1973' when he wai asked bY the .' 
PereiintHedadona Committee -of the Senate whether the :  
CIA helped overthrew the Marxist government of Salvador 

eate - -ww time .. . 	• •  
Thes-Ha;. the servant:, is today the retrcailfvescape- 

gqat ' of policies which 	 • approved - 15 ' 
•years ago, IteinWhile:, his dead boa, President. Kennedy, 
who authorised thole policies and bore_ responsibility for 
• them, is missed and continues to be revered as a martyr. 
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